ABSTRACT Several levels of control of elongation rate are revealed through the detailed study of responses of the Nitella inter.
Plant cell growth is generally believed to be the result of a driving force, turgor pressure, acting on a yielding cell wall. Granting that both turgor and wall yielding properties will ultimately have their bases in metabolic activity, the immediate mechanism for growth could, a priori, be expressed as r = E-P (1) where r is rate, E characterizes the yielding wall, and P is turgor. The attractive possibility that E is a constant and that 1Supported by National Science Foundation Grant GB 6055X.
'Present address: Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, Calif. 94305. growth rate is always proportional to P (Fig. 1, top) has to be abandoned because (a) the steady growth of many tissues increases with turgor only above a threshold value of turgor (1, 10, 18) and (b) in Nitella the immediate response of rate to a shift in turgor is far more than proportional to the change in turgor (7) . Both objections are removed if the effective driving force is regarded as only that part of cell turgor which exceeds some yielding threshold of the wall, also measured as a pressure:
r= m(P-Y), for P > Y. (2) Y is the threshold turgor for growth or apparent "yield point."
The variable m is a generalized "yielding tendency" which has the units of fluidity (reciprocal viscosity). Figure 1 , middle. Lockhart (9) has provided a more complex version of equation 2, where P is replaced by an expression involving the various parameters that control it. Probine and Barber (13) use a similar expression to account for Nitella wall yielding properties.
Equation 2 is potentially continuously solvable through all growth rate responses to turgor shift and metabolic inhibition. Three major difficulties in its solution are: (a) elastic effects, if large, can obscure growth rate changes; (b) barriers to diffusion, such as those found in tissues, may make the effect of a treatment on a tissue (hormone treatment or shift in external osmolality) gradual compared to the time course of an individual cell's response; and (c) turgor in the growing state may be significantly lower than at equilibrium. For the comparison of steady states (constant rates), the first two complications do not apply. Further, a turgor estimate can be made by correcting the equilibrium value (19) . In Avena coleoptile sections, Evans (6) has compared the relation between steady rate and turgor, both with and without auxin treatment. He found that auxin lowered the apparent yield value of the wall by several atmospheres. If equation 2 is assumed to be applicable for steady rates, it can be concluded the hormone treatment increases rate by increasing the (P -Y) term upper pair of graphs shows that, at high turgor, a turgor step-down halts growth for about 15 min (At) and that a step-up leads to transitory rapid growth which gives an increment in length, AIn L, beyond that otherwise expected. By dividing average Aln L by average At, one obtains a mean rate of about 2.5%/hr. The actual mean rate, shown by the long arrow, was 1.9%/hr. The lower pair of graphs shows modulation (with only one appropriately sized step-up) at a lower turgor range. Here At is longer and Aan L appears to be about the same. The calculated rate is much lower, as is the observed rate (long arrow). The large step-up at right restores the cell to its original turgor level and rate. Generally Aln L becomes disproportionately large as the size of the step-up is increased. The initial slope is also disproportionately high. Stabilization of Rate: Governor-like Activity of Y. The subsequent return to near normal rate following a turgor shift is not inherent in equation 2 as written. The basis for this adjustment is sought in changes in the (P -Y) term, rather than m, for the following reasons. The resumption of growth after a fall in turgor could not even in principle be accounted for by a change in m because (P -Y) would remain negative (effectively zero), independently of m. The decrease in rate following the rapid growth response to a rise in turgor could, however, reflect a fall in m (increase in apparent viscosity). If this were the case, a second small rise in turgor should reveal a low value of m. Successive turgor rises of the same magnitude, however, bring on comparable initial high rates (Fig. 4) . This weighs against a regulatory role for m. While some as yet unresolved variation in m may be involved, this would be small compared to the 5-fold or higher reduction in rate which compensates the initial response to a rise in turgor. The (P -Y) term thus appears to be the major one involved in regulation.
The Y component of (P -Y) is considered the regulatory termined from the size of the turgor drop needed to reduce P to the level of Y, stopping growth. This stoppage has to have finite duration to be used for measurement because elastic wall shrinkage would tend to stop growth momentarily after any drop. A minor role for elasticity in the turgor response of Nitella is supported by the inelastic nature of the cell wall (21) where total loss of turgor brings on a shrinkage of 0.8%, the shrinkage being relatively less at the higher turgors. When shrinkage can be observed after large drops in P ( Fig. 6 Figure 3A . For small rises in P the estimates are of the order of (0.1/hr)/atm. Values for m are similar for similar turgor jumps at various absolute turgor levels (Fig. 4, bottom) . Large shifts in P, however, tend to give disproportionately higher values for m, as in Figure 2 is in sodium azide. Note that rate gradually falls over 2 hr to about 0.7%/hr. The step-down in turgor results in several-fold longer At; the step-up yields, however, a normal Aln L. The recovery of the cell (third graph) is largely over after 3 hr in normal medium, and the At for recovery from step-down is reduced to about the normal value. The turgor record (bottom) shows that the fall in rate and the increased duration of At are not related to a loss in turgor.
one because direct measurement of P reveals only small and gradual changes following a turgor shift. Cessation of growth allows apparent continued ion uptake to raise turgor slowly (7); rapid growth after a turgor rise slightly dilutes cell sap, reducing turgor. These changes are small compared to the magnitude of the turgor shift whose effects are being compensated, and so Y must be of major significance in bringing about compensation of the initial response. Thus, by elimination, a compensatory lowering of Y appears to restore (P -Y) after a fall in turgor. A compensatory rise of Y, following a rise in P, is confirmed by the finding that a small drop in P will again stop growth after steady rate has been reestablished (Fig. 2) . The factors influencing the value of Y thus become of special interest.
Lowering of Y, "Wall Softening." The process of yield threshold lowering, or s ("softening"), is measured by the time At, required for the cell to resume a steady growth rate following a fall in turgor. This assumes that the ultimate shift in Y is the same as the imposed shift in P (measured directly). If (P -Y) is not the same before and after the shift, there will be an error in the estimate of the shift in Y. This error will not be large, however, when the imposed turgor shift is large compared to (P -Y). Large turgor shifts, however, yield data which apply at widely different absolute turgors and hence are not desirable. A compromise is struck by using shifts of about 0.7 atm to study Y. If the steady value for (P -Y) changes by 0.1 atm with a turgor drop of 0.7 atm, then the calculated shift in Y will be in error by one part is seven. Within this limitation s is measured as the estimated shift in Y divided by the time required for the shift. It has the units atm hr4. The values recorded at high turgor (above 5 atm) are about 2.4 atm/hr (Fig. 2) .
As the same downward shift in P is applied to steadily growing cells at ever lower levels of absolute turgor, it is noted that resumption of steady rate ultimately takes longer (s is lower in value; see Figs. 2 and 4) . Since the value of s is decreased by 2 x 10 M sodium azide (Fig. 5) , it is a metabolic process, apparently the major one involved in the immediate mechanism of growth. Because the value also falls with reduction in turgor (it is stress-sensitive), it appears to be a chemorheological process of the type suggested by Ray (15, 17) as governing growth rate. That s may be rate-limiting is indicated by a fall in steady growth rate which parallels a fall in s (Figs. 2 and 4) .
The lower limit to which Y can be reduced appears to be roughly 2 atm of turgor (7), although this limit has not been rigorously tested. This limit may coincide with the mechanical "yield point" of excised strips of Nitella cell walls (14) . With evidence for a plateau value for s over the turgor range from 5 to 6 atm (Fig. 4) Fig. 8, II ). There are insufficient data to make more than a rough characterization of this curve.
Increase in Y. The increase in Y which follows a rise in P appears to be complete by the end of the "growth burst" brought on the upward shift in turgor. This is indicated by the fact that a subsequent small drop in turgor will again stop growth. No data have been obtained on the position of the yield threshold during a growth burst. Because the rise in Y and decrease in rate for a given turgor shift is about the same in the presence or absence of azide (Fig. 5) Time (min) 500 1.4 Examination of the growth responses to similarly sized increases in P, but at different absolute turgors, indicates that h is not a prominent function of P (Fig. 4) . Comparison of the response (extra length) to turgor rises of varying magnitude, however, shows that strain hardening is less effective in the larger shifts (Figs. 2 and 6 ). In general, strain hardening appears to be less effective at high rates. For simple models (Fig. 1, bottom) this can be ignored and the strain hardening function is h * r. For more detailed models one can incorporate disproportionality by assuming that the rate of raising Y is h' r6 where q is 0.75. Figs. 2 and 4) . h is the number of atm that would be required to stretch the cell by 100%. For small shifts in turgor, typically 1% increase in length is associated with a 1-atm rise in Y; hence h = 100 atm.
The general nature of the growth burst (roughly logarithmic decay of growth rate to an equilibrium level) is compatible with the assumption of strain hardening acting to translate an apparent fluidity curve (rate versus P) to higher turgors. Upon abrupt increase in P, rate is very high; hence the rate of raising Y, r-h, is also high. As Y rises, (P -Y) decreases ever more slowly, and rate and r h approach the low steady state value (Fig. 10) . 8 . Graphical representations of simple (I) and complex (II) models for growth regulation in Nitella. I: The growth equation assumes that rate is simply proportional to (P -Y). Y in turn is raised by h-r and lowered by a constant value of s. Thus s is constant with P and h-r is a linear function of r. Steady rate is achieved by a balance between s and h-r as shown by the dashed horizontal line. Transient rate effects are predicted by the time course of the transposition of the rate versus turgor relation. This model is applicable only over the turgor range 5 to 6 atm for small shifts in turgor (about 0.7 atm). II: A more complex expression is used for the rate versus turgor relation. As shown in the lowest graph, this is concave upward. The factors that move this curve along the turgor axis are also more complex. It is moved to the left by "s," which now is a function of turgor in that over the restricted range of turgor, P', it rises linearly to a plateau. The expression that moves the curve to the right is also more involved in that the rate of movement (h'-r) does not increase linearly with rate but is concave downward. Nonetheless, steady rate is attained when the value for "s" equals h'-r , as shown by the horizontal dashed line. The additional complexity allows the model to fit growth responses at a variety of turgor pressures and after various sizes of turgor shift. bear most of the stress on the system. When stress is reduced (turgor step-down), the system will stop yielding because the yield threshold is not exceeded. Since, however, spring 1 is in series with a stress relaxation device ("wire-spinning machine") a redistribution of stress will occur after the stoppage. Stress on spring 1 will be continually reduced, and so the other elements will carry a larger and larger proportion. This redistribution could lead to resumption of extension if the threshold stress for the yield point body is exceeded. In Nitella spring 1 (P -Y) is shown by the thick bar on the abscissa. The instantaneous curve shifts to the left (b). As Y reaches 4 atm, elongation will resume and accelerate, c, until a new but lower steady rate is reached (d). Abrupt return to 5.2 atm turgor will initially give an extremely high rate, over 0.1 hr-1, which declines as the instantaneous curve moves to the right (e) and stabilizes again at the previous rate (f). Thus a cell does not change steady rates by simply shifting rate as indicated by the r. curve but rather shows transient effects involving the immediate relation with turgor. The time course of the rate responses described in A is given graphically in B where turgor is P, ln L is ln length, and r is rate. The stippled area shows (P -Y), the effective driving force of growth, when it has positive values. When it is negative, growth ceases. Note that the decline in Y is linear because it is result of continuous metabolic action; the rise in Y is nonlinear since it is brought about by strain hardening which raises Y more rapidly when elongation is rapid.
In L r r r (3) There is no change in Y (dY/dt = 0) when r = s/h. Thus, if s lowers Y at 2 atm/hr, h must raise it 2 atm in an hour. If h is 100, or 1 atm/ 1% stretch, then the cell would elongate at 2%/ hr. This interaction is seen graphically when the increase in ln length during a growth burst (Aln L) is placed at the late end of the lag period, At, required for the resumption of growth after the equivalent turgor drop (Fig. 7) . This forms two sides of a triangle. It is noted that the third side roughly approximates the course of normal growth between turgor shifts. The approximation becomes less crude as the amplitude of turgor shifts diminishes (Figs. 2 and 4) . This indicates that s and h operate during steady growth and, in combination, govern equilibrium growth rate. When this relationship is incorporated into equation 2, expressions for the course of cell length (L) through stepshifts in turgor (P1 -P0) may be derived. For steady growth (P1 = P0) and turgor step-ups (P1 > P0):
In L = n LoL+ h. +(PP) (1-ermt) Figure 1 , bottom, and embodies the graphical model in Figure 8 (I) . This gives a fair simulation of actual responses for small turgor shifts at high turgor, especially when it is recognized actual data (5 Fig. 2 ). This turgor sensitivity of steady rate, r,, can be traced to the turgor sensitivity of s. (d) Higher levels of variation were noted but not studied carefully. Over long periods of time several of the "constant" parameters change in value. Osmoregulation may occur to change turgor (7) , and the value of s often appears to rise slowly with time, even at essentially constant turgor (compare rate at two successive treatments at 4 atm turgor in Fig. 2, bottom) . A parallel shift in both s and h, involving roughly a 5-fold change in each, is seen in Figure 7 . This discussion will center on the first three levels of control: how they interact to give two rate versus-turgor relations, and their possible generality. A mechanochemical model for control of elongation in plants contrasts with the current view for growth of bacteria (22) where the "softening" action is lytic and the "stiffening" event is the catalyzed covalent cross-linking of cell wall polymers. Many studies have proposed an analogous softening role for polysaccharidases in plant growth (17 Figure 9 , where an invariant yield threshold element is in parallel with a soft spring (1) . During elongation this spring is greatly extended and bears much of the stress. Upon a fall in stress, growth will stop if the amount of stress on the yield body not exceed its threshold. With time, however, the stress borne by the soft spring will diminish owing to the continued activity of a stress relaxation device ("wire spinning machine") with which it is in series. The fraction of the now reduced stress carried by the yield element will increase. When its yield threshold is exceeded, elongation will resume. In this way "yield point lowering" may reflect stress-relaxation.
Change from One Stabilized Rate to Another. In Nitella steady rate is a function of turgor, and this can be accounted for by the turgor sensitivity of s. The most widely studied alteration of steady rate is the shift to more rapid elongation in many higher plant tissues brought on by auxin. If it is assumed that rate is governed by s/h, and the evidence for this is summarized above, then stimulation could involve one or both terms. As noted, the observed decrease in h detected in killed tissue (2, 4) could account for some of the rate increase.
Because, however, the time required for h to fall was long compared to the attainment of the full growth response, it was concluded that other factors, presumably s, were involved in the early response. A failure of changes in mechanically measured strain hardening to correlate well with growth rate (11, 20) also appears to put more of a burden on s.
A pressure sensitivity of s, as noted in Nitella, can be surmised from a later study (3) where turgor pressure was found to enhance the auxin-induced lowering of h (measured mechanically). This enhancement occurred mainly over the turgor range 0 to about 6 atm, a range over which growth is minimal. Above 6 atm of turgor, elongation rate increases with turgor but h does not. By elimination it would appear that s has larger values at higher turgor pressures.
Evans (6) showed that auxin treatment lowered Y1 in Avena coleoptile sections from 7.8 to 3.4 atm, greatly increasing (P -Y1). If Y1, were equivalent to Y, this change would account for most of the stimulation of growth. For the reasons given above, however, Y is probably much closer to P than is Y1. If so, the apparent auxin effects on s and h would involve a relatively small (P -Y) and possibly resemble the promoting action of increased turgor on growth rate in Nitella.
If an s/h control of rate is general, there arises the possibility that growth regulators, and their interactions, may involve both terms. The same may be said for the unknown controls which govern the fall-off of rate, with position, that determines the shape of tip-growing cells (8) . There is no obvious way to distinguish the alternative sites of control other than by relating a regulator's effects on transient behavior to its action on steady rate.
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